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Bike Sharing Systems 

Take Ride Return 

•  Public bicycle network 

•  Distributed in a urban area 

•  To facilitate mobility within the city 
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Why are created the Bike Sharing Systems? 
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Bike Sharing Systems 
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•  6000 bikes 
•  425 stations (spread homogenously) 
•  Each station 15-30  parking slots 

Barcelona: “Bicing” 
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Barcelona: “Bicing” 

•  Public company (BSM) & Clear channel   

•  Financed by fees collected from on-street vehicle parking 
•  Annual subscription 
•  Penalties from the late return of bicycles 
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•  Initial investment  15.9  
millions € 

•  Annual operating cost of 
2008 was 10.2 millions € 

•  Annual fee = 30 € 

•  Firsts 30 minutes are free, 
and each additional 30 
minutes cost 43 cents 

Barcelona: “Bicing” 

Barcelona's cheapest public 
transport service. 
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•  182,062 subscribers  
  (11% Barcelona population) 

•  68% trips were for commuting to 
work or school 

Bicing start 

•  37% combined with another mode of travel 

•  3.29 km mean workday distance 

•  14.1 minutes average 

Barcelona: “Bicing” 
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Risks?  
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Air pollution  

Minute 
ventilation 
(m3/hr) a 

Sleep 0.27 
Rest 0.61 
Car 0.61 
Cycle 2.22 

a Minute ventilation in bike is calculated using a random population distribution and algorithms developed by the EPA (Johnson 2002; de Nazelle et al. 2009)  
from average METs measured for [Bike, car, rest] = [6, 2, 1]. Uncertainty based on data. 
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Accidents  

7 times 

Jacobsen PL. Safety in numbers: more walkers and bicyclists, safer walking and bicycling. Inj Prev 9:205-209 (2003). 
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Health impact assessment 

Active  Transport Policy 
BICING 

Mode Choice Built environment  / infrastructure  

Air Pollution Physical Activity  Traffic Hazards  

Mortality Economic evaluation  

CO2  
emissions 

Bicing users Car traveler 
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Variables Value 
Input  Bike  Car 

Trip Duration (minutes) 14.1 a 8.4* 
Distance traveled per trip (km) 3.29 a 3.29* 
Average speed (km/h) 14*  23.5 b 
Fatal traffic accident rate reported by de Hartog et al.  
(deaths/billion km traveled) 8.2 1.9 
Fatal traffic accident rate reported in Barcelona  
(deaths/billion km traveled) 4.54 c 3.72 c 
Number of trips per day 37,669 a 363,863 b 

Diesel Gasoline 
Percentage of vehicles in Barcelona 44% d 66% d 
Efficiency of vehicles fleet in Barcelona (L/100km) 7 d 9 d 
CO2 released (kg/L) 2,61e 2,38e 

Europe Spain 
Value of statistical life in Europe (€) 1,500,000 f 2,900,000 g 

Value 
Expected mortality in 16-64 age population per year (deaths / 1000 inhabitants) 2.34 h 
Number of trips per person per day 1.5* 
Total population in Barcelona (inhabitants) 1.6 millions a 
Population that uses Bicing each day 28,251*  
Population who shift car to bike 25,426* 

Input variables 

• Assumptions; a Bicing data, 2009; b Data from Barcelona council 2009; cData from Barcelona Public Health Agency, 2002-2010; 
 d Data from Spanish Traffic Department, 2008; eCatalan Office for Climate Change, 2010, CO2= Carbon Dioxide; f Value of statistical life in Europe used by HEAT for Cycling, 2008, WHO;  

g Value of statistical life in Spain, reported by Cobacho et al, 2010; hCatalan Population in 2007. 
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Relative Risk (RR) Formulas 

Physical 
Activity  

 1-    Distance cycled in Barcelona    * ( 1- 0.72 )    a      
       Distance cycled in Copenhagen 

Traffic 
accidents 

 Deaths in the population + (Deaths in Bike - Deaths in car)  b 
                           Deaths in population 

Air Pollution Exp[  Ln (RR10) *  Equivalent change   ] c 
                                           10 

a 0.72 according with the relative risk of death for biking to work reported by Andersen et al in 2000. 
b Used deaths per year; deaths in bike and car according with deaths per billion km travelled and distance travelled in each mode. 

c This RR was calculated for each pollutant, with equivalent change and RR10 specific for PM2.5 or BS; RR10= average adjusted relative risk of all-caused mortality for a 10mg/m3 change of pollutant.  

RR of death in Bicing vs Car  
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Air Pollution  

RR:  Relative Risk of all-cause mortality. 
RR10: average adjusted relative risk of all-caused mortality for a 10µg/m3 change of pollutant. 

AFexp: Attributable fraction among exposed; BCN: Barcelona;   
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Concentration (µg/
m3) 

PM2.5* BS* 
Sleep 19  1.7 
Rest 19  1.7 
Car 46.2 18 
Cycle 29.5  8.3 

Air Pollution  

*PM2.5: Particulate matter les than 2.5 micrometer; BS: Black Smoke. 
a Minute ventilation in bike is calculated using a random population distribution and algorithms developed by the  

EPA (Johnson 2002; de Nazelle et al. 2009) from average METs measured for [Bike, car, rest] = [6, 2, 1]. Uncertainty based on data. 
b  Should add the left time of transport (0.79 in case of car or more 0.65 in case of cycling). 

c The data presented are the data of the 219 days that are considered to be travelling; the relative risks, attributable fractions and expected deaths are weighted by the 365 days a year. 
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Concentration (µg/
m3) 

Minute 
ventilation (m3/
hr) a PM2.5* BS* 

Sleep 19  1.7 0.27 
Rest 19  1.7 0.61 
Car 46.2 18 0.61 
Cycle 29.5  8.3 2.22 

Air Pollution  

*PM2.5: Particulate matter les than 2.5 micrometer; BS: Black Smoke. 
a Minute ventilation in bike is calculated using a random population distribution and algorithms developed by the  

EPA (Johnson 2002; de Nazelle et al. 2009) from average METs measured for [Bike, car, rest] = [6, 2, 1]. Uncertainty based on data. 
b  Should add the left time of transport (0.79 in case of car or more 0.65 in case of cycling). 

c The data presented are the data of the 219 days that are considered to be travelling; the relative risks, attributable fractions and expected deaths are weighted by the 365 days a year. 
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Concentration (µg/
m3) 

Minute 
ventilation (m3/
hr) a 

Activity 
duration (hrs) PM2.5* BS* 

Sleep 19  1.7 0.27 8 
Rest 19  1.7 0.61 15 b 
Car 46.2 18 0.61 0.21 
Cycle 29.5  8.3 2.22 0.35 

Air Pollution  

*PM2.5: Particulate matter les than 2.5 micrometer; BS: Black Smoke. 
a Minute ventilation in bike is calculated using a random population distribution and algorithms developed by the  

EPA (Johnson 2002; de Nazelle et al. 2009) from average METs measured for [Bike, car, rest] = [6, 2, 1]. Uncertainty based on data. 
b  Should add the left time of transport (0.79 in case of car or more 0.65 in case of cycling). 

c The data presented are the data of the 219 days that are considered to be travelling; the relative risks, attributable fractions and expected deaths are weighted by the 365 days a year. 
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Concentration (µg/
m3) 

Minute 
ventilation (m3/
hr) a 

Activity 
duration (hrs) 

Inhaled Dose  
(µg/day) c 

Total Dose  
(µg/day) c 

PM2.5* BS* PM2.5 BS PM2.5* BS* 
Sleep 19  1.7 0.27 8 41 3.6 
Rest 19  1.7 0.61 15 b 173 15.5 
Car 46.2 18 0.61 0.21 5.9 2.3 237 22 
Cycle 29.5  8.3 2.22 0.35 23 6.4 245 24 

Air Pollution  

*PM2.5: Particulate matter les than 2.5 micrometer; BS: Black Smoke. 
a Minute ventilation in bike is calculated using a random population distribution and algorithms developed by the  

EPA (Johnson 2002; de Nazelle et al. 2009) from average METs measured for [Bike, car, rest] = [6, 2, 1]. Uncertainty based on data. 
b  Should add the left time of transport (0.79 in case of car or more 0.65 in case of cycling). 

c The data presented are the data of the 219 days that are considered to be travelling; the relative risks, attributable fractions and expected deaths are weighted by the 365 days a year. 
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Traffic Accidents 

RR:  Relative Risk of all-cause mortality. 
AFexp: Attributable fraction among exposed; BCN: Barcelona;   
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Physical Activity  

RR:  Relative Risk of all-cause mortality. 
AFexp: Attributable fraction among exposed; BCN: Barcelona;   
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Mortality 

RRa AFexp
b Deaths / year 

Traffic Injury 1.0006 0.0006 0.03 
Air pollution 

PM2.5 1.002 0.002 0.25 
Physical Activity 0.80 -0.23 -14.25 
Total  -14.05 

Economic cost 

Benefit of lives saved (€/year)c 21,088,385 

a RR: Relative Risk of death in bicycle vs car ;  b AFexp: attributable fraction among exposed;  
c According with € 1,500,000 for each life standard value of statistical life used across Europe (HEAT for cycling, WHO, 2008);  

 PM2.5: Particulate Matter les than 2.5mm; BS: Black Smoke; 

Results  
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Mortality 

RRa AFexp
b Deaths / year 

Traffic Injury 1.0006 0.0006 0.03 
Air pollution 

BS 1.0009 0.0008 0.05 
Physical Activity 0.80 -0.23 -14.25 
Total  -14.15 

Economic cost 

Benefit of lives saved (€/year)c 21,236,478 

a RR: Relative Risk of death in bicycle vs car;   b AFexp: attributable fraction among exposed;  
c According with € 1,500,000 for each life standard value of statistical life used across Europe (HEAT for cycling, WHO, 2008);  

 PM2.5: Particulate Matter les than 2.5mm; BS: Black Smoke; 

Results  BS 
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Economic Costs 

Euros b 

Cost of initial investment in "Bicing" 
system  15.9 million  
Annual costs of maintenance and 
management a 10.2 million  

      a Bicing data in 2008;  
b According with € 1,500,000 for each life standard value of statistical life used across Europe (HEAT for cycling, WHO, 2008);  

C Bicing annual economic benefits for mortality. 
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Economic Costs 

Euros b 
Health 

Benefit c 
Cost of initial investment in "Bicing" 
system  15.9 million  21.1 million  
Annual costs of maintenance and 
management a 10.2 million  21.1 million  

      a Bicing data in 2008;  
b According with € 1,500,000 for each life standard value of statistical life used across Europe (HEAT for cycling, WHO, 2008);  

C Bicing annual economic benefits for mortality. 
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Economic Costs 

Euros b 
Health 

Benefit c € saved 
Cost of initial investment in "Bicing" 
system  15.9 million  21.1 million  5.5 million 
Annual costs of maintenance and 
management a 10.2 million  21.1 million  10.9 million 

      a Bicing data in 2008;  
b According with € 1,500,000 for each life standard value of statistical life used across Europe (HEAT for cycling, WHO, 2008);  

C Bicing annual economic benefits for mortality. 
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Economic Costs 

Euros b 
Health 

Benefit c € saved 
Cost of initial investment in "Bicing" 
system  15.9 million  21.1 million  5.5 million 
Annual costs of maintenance and 
management a 10.2 million  21.1 million  10.9 million 
"Bicing" Incomes per year a  4.5 million  

      a Bicing data in 2008;  
b According with € 1,500,000 for each life standard value of statistical life used across Europe (HEAT for cycling, WHO, 2008);  

C Bicing annual economic benefits for mortality. 
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CO2 emissions 

Percentage of diesel and gasoline vehicles  

Fuel efficiency L / 100 km 
(Diesel and gasoline)  

CO2 Emissions kg / L 
(Diesel and gasoline)  

9 millions kg/CO2 in 2009 
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Summary  

•  The health benefits of physical activity were large compared to the risks from 
inhalation of air pollutants and the risk of traffic accidents (a ratio of 79 for benefits 
compared to risks).  

•  The system generated greater monetary benefits than costs. 

•  We calculated a potential reduction in CO2 representing 0.9% of emissions from 
all motor vehicles (cars, bus, motorcycles, etc.) in Barcelona in 2009.  

•  The first assessment of multiple risks and benefits of an actual policy implemented 
to promote cycling.  
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drojas@creal.cat 
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Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis 

Deaths 
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Relative Risk (RR) Formulas 

Physical 
Activity  

 1-    Distance cycled in Barcelona    * ( 1- 0.72 )    a      
       Distance cycled in Copenhagen 

Traffic 
accidents 

 Deaths in the population + (Deaths in Bike - Deaths in car)  b 
                           Deaths in population 

Air Pollution Exp[  Ln (RR10) *  Equivalent change   ] c 
                                           10 

Air pollution * 5 Exp[  5 * (Ln (RR10) ) *   Equivalent change   ] c 
                                                   10   

a 0.72 according with the relative risk of death for biking to work reported by Andersen et al in 2000. 
b Used deaths per year; deaths in bike and car according with deaths per billion km travelled and distance travelled in each mode. 

c This RR was calculated for each pollutant, with equivalent change and RR10 specific for PM2.5 or BS; RR10= average adjusted relative risk of all-caused mortality for a 10mg/m3 change of pollutant.  

RR of death in Bicing vs Car  
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Results (Toxicity x 5)  

Mortality 

RR x 5 a AFexp
b Deaths / year 

Traffic Injury 1.0006 0.0006 0.03 
Air pollution 

PM2.5 1.013 0.012 0.75 
Physical 

Activity 0.80 -0.23 -14.25 
Total -13.46 

Economic cost 
Benefit of lives saved (€/

year)c 20,189,159 

a RR: Relative Risk of death in bicycle vs car,PM2.5 & BS x 5 times more toxic; b AFexp: attributable fraction among exposed;  
c According with € 1,500,000 for each life standard value of statistical life used across Europe (HEAT for cycling, WHO, 2008);  
PM2.5: Particulate Matter les than 2.5mm; BS: Black Smoke; 

Mortality 

RR x 5 a AFexp
b Deaths / year 

Traffic Injury 1.0006 0.0006 0.03 
Air pollution 

BS 1.004 0.004 0.26 
Physical Activity 0.80 -0.23 -14.25 
Total -13.95 

Economic cost 
Benefit of lives saved (€/year)

c 20,924,597 
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Complex Model 


